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 How can i control the access to the server? thanks in advance A: Maybe you're looking for ZF2's firewall component. It's not
directly supported in your installation, however. You could also define access rules for each of your roles or groups in the

configuration file of the application. Q: Forcing regular expressions to not match empty strings Is there a way to force regex
matching to not match empty strings? For example if I have the regex \w+ I want to match a string that has one or more
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alphanumeric characters but not if the string is empty. So this would match: hello123456 foo hello123456a But this would not
match: hello12345 I know you can change the regex to + instead of? which will match empty strings, but it seems like there
should be a better way. I know I could put some code in to check for emptiness, but it seems a bit of a hack. You can use a
negative lookbehind (?Q: How to upload a file on a Linux web server with BouncyCastle using a PHP script? I'm currently

trying to encrypt a file and upload it to a server that has Apache, PHP 5, and BouncyCastle for signing. I've already succeeded in
creating the key pair and generating the signature. However, I have no idea what I'm doing. This is what I've done so far:
signWithKeyPair(new File(fileName), "File.txt"); public static void signWithKeyPair(File file, String fileName) throws
NoSuchAlgorithmException, NoSuchProviderException, SignatureException { if (file.length() > 0) { byte[] fileBytes =

readFile(file); sig = Signature.getInstance("SHA256withRSA"); sig.initVerify(new File 520fdb1ae7
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